Debs Writes of Berger Case.

Following a generous portion of a letter addressed to the Socialist Democratic Herald by the socialistic candidate for governor of Wisconsin, Eugene V. Debs, is a call for action on the part of the Socialist Party to support the case of the socialist judge, Judge Berger, of Superior Court of Wisconsin, who has been arrested on charges of political corruption.

In his letter, Debs expressed his belief that the case of Judge Berger is not an isolated incident, but rather a part of a larger trend of political corruption that has been occurring in Wisconsin. He called on the Socialist Party to support the case of Judge Berger and to take action to prevent the spread of corruption in the state.

Notes on Current Events.

The forthcoming two-year term of the President of the United States is one of the most important in the history of the country. The election of the next President will determine the course of events for the next several years, and it is essential that the Socialist Party participate actively in the campaign.

We Need a Press to the Corporations Cannot Control.

The need for a press controlled by the people is becoming more and more evident as the corporations continue to control the print media. The press must be independent of the corporations if it is to serve the interests of the people.

The Socialist Democratic Herald is working to build a press that is independent of the corporations and is controlled by the people. We need your support to continue this important work.

Preparing for a Big Socialist-Making Tournament.

The Socialist Democratic Herald is preparing for a big socialist-making tournament. We need your support to make this tournament a success.

For all subscriptions, $4.00.
For fifteen subscriptions, $6.00.
For twenty-five subscriptions, $8.00.
For fifty subscriptions, $12.00.

We are also accepting donations of any size to help support our work. Your contribution will help us to continue our important work.

Share this:  
	Share on Facebook (Opens in new window)
	Share on Twitter (Opens in new window)
	Share on LinkedIn (Opens in new window)
	Share on WhatsApp (Opens in new window)
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Dear Reader,—Really you need a bank and you need one that will reward you in your own town. The term "Social-Democratic" is used to describe a bank that is owned by the people it serves. This type of bank is often called a "people's bank," because it is not controlled by a small group of rich investors, but by the people who use its services. Unlike a traditional bank, a Social-Democratic bank is owned and run by its customers, and is designed to serve the needs of the community it serves.

Such banks are often referred to as "cooperative banks," because they are owned by the people who use their services. This means that they are not interested in maximizing profits for a small group of shareholders, but in serving the needs of the community. They are often smaller than traditional banks and may offer a wider range of services.

If you are looking for a bank that will reward you, consider a Social-Democratic bank. They are often more focused on community needs than traditional banks, and are more likely to offer services that are designed to help the community.

Best regards,

Clarence J. Lams,
Bryan, Michigan.

If this song of the French people in their fight for liberty is to be sung everywhere in the world, and to be a living, powerful song, we must all unite in its support. It is a song not only of the French people, but of all who believe in freedom and justice.

Half Hours In The Herald Sanctum.

Correspondents are urged to get to their beef at as possible speed as possible and the inability of the staff to make these articles will be on the employer's hands, who will have to decide whether文章 continues here.

The Social-Democratic Platform.

The Social-Democrats have always stood for the principles of freedom, equality, and justice. They have fought for the rights of the working class and for the betterment of society. They believe in the power of the people and in the necessity for a democratic government. They support measures that will benefit the working class and oppose those that harm them. They are committed to fighting for a world where everyone can live in peace and prosperity.

The Social-Democratic Herald.

The Social-Democratic Herald is a newspaper that represents the views of the Social-Democrats. It covers local and national news, and it provides updates on the movements and activities of the Social-Democrats. It is a valuable resource for anyone who wants to stay informed about the Social-Democratic movement and its goals.
ADAMS SHAVING PARLON
909 Chestnut St.
The Model Union Shop!

OSCAR BERNER
509 Vliet St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Cutters, Tailors, Printers

ADAM FREY
1230 Cherry St.

FRED, 377 East Water St.
"Shaving Parlors"

J. H. GAUPE
605 Kielbach & Frueh Ave.

PHIL. G. KAEMERER
1143 E. Water St.

WB. KENDALL
Barber Shop
2000 North Water Street

FRED, LARGE, 521 Third Street, Cor. State, Milwaukee, Wis.

H. C. MUNDT
166 Lloyd Street

JOS. POLASKI
Barber Shop, Hot & Cold Baths

Richard Petri, Shave, Cut & Curl at Water with every Shops.

H. SCHNEER, PARBER SHOP, CORNE OF
705 Chatham St., Milwaukee.

ST. CHARLES ROYAL
534 West Wisconsin Ave.

REMOVAL BARGAIN SALE
1131 West Wisconsin Ave.

CHAS. J. WERNEMAN
BICYCLES
MADE TO ORDER

WISCONSIN STATE
FEDERATION OF LABOR
OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT.

GENERAL BOARD

President, A. M. JOHNSON.

Secretary-Treasurer, W. G. LUEBKE.

TREASURER, W. D. WEAVER.

ANNUAL MEETING:

December 15, 1906.

BICYCLES

Union Made Shoes

ERNST SAUER

Bicycles

MINERAL WATERS

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
PICNIC & SOCIETY ORDERS.

WHERE TO EAT:
LAWRENCE'S ORIGINAL

LUNCH ROOMS

ON THE WAY!

Cranesbill, One Block from Wisconsin Ave.

The American Dairy
510 W. Water St.

ADOLPH HEIMANN'S
BEER BALL AND SAMPLE ROOM
1112 West Wisconsin Ave.

OTTO C. LAUBSCHER,

Pharmacist

1205 VESTER ST.

J. LORENZEN,
West Side Architectural Iron Works

H. T. YOUNG

1320 Cherry St.

KENTISH'S PHARMACIES,
608 & 540 Mitchell St.

THE J. J. FELLER
Geo. Schigel, Prop.

WIDE RANGE OF

COFFEE AND TEA.

THEMEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING.

We never forget the men and boys, they can enjoy a real bargain during this time.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING.

TRIBUNAL

200 East Wisconsin Ave.

THE BOLD STAMP QUESTION

By ALBERT R. CHRISTENSEN

SOARING RATES ON TAXES AND REDUCED VALUES.

MAN'S AND BOY'S.

PERIODICALS.

PHILIPS CREDIT COMPANY,
300 1/2 East Wisconsin Ave.

THEO. KOESTER

WEST SIDE HOTEL HOUSE

720 S. 23rd St.

HERMAN BUECHL

1317 East Wisconsin Ave.

BORCHARDT BROS.
TAILORS AND
30-32 Grose St., Milwaukee.

A. GOETZ

WOOD AND MILLWORK CO.

J. D. KINSEY

Geo. Schigel, Prop.

THE FRANKLIN

212 Water St., 7th Floor

GUST. SCHMITT,

Wines, Liquors & Fine Cigars

THEODORE JOHNSON

1528 South 28th St.

BRAMACOAL COMPANY

ALL KINDS OF

COAL, BRICK;

THER.

212 Water St., 7th Floor.
Town Topics by the Town Crier.

Will be by next Monday's edition, with a useful and humorous item.

The city council meets at 7 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month.

The monthly meetings are open to the public and provide an opportunity for residents to discuss issues and concerns.

RAHSA
The Only One Walking

ELEPHANT
around town.

$125.00 in Prizes for Games

The Fourth Annual Monster Picnic, Concert and Ball

OF THE SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF WISCONSIN

The Whitewash Dower, WALTER THOMAS MILLS, A. M., will make the principal address.

Reduced Rates on all Railroads

The following is a list of Union Barber Shops up-to-date.

REINCKE BROS. AND FURNITURE

1711-1717 Sherman Blvd., Corner Lloyd, Milwaukee.

DON'T CELEBRATE THE 4TH WITHOUT

OUTING

COLUMBUS DAY

FALL "HEATER" MONSTER PICNIC COOKOUT

"IF IT'S FROM GROVE IT'S GOOD"

PH. GROSS HOWE, CO.

1210-1218 Grand Avenue.

LAMB'S BRASHE

334 CROTON ST., MILWAUKEE.

One that you've never dealt with, is always handy.

We want to hear from our stock of TAN SHOES and OXFORDS,

Over 500 pairs of these shoes in stock.

So, let us advise you to follow us on your next trip.

Beverage cash register.

We give a check at the door for those.

GIVE US A CALL.

SHEET MUSIC

AT CUT PRICES.

We were the first to place Sheet Music within the reach of all classes of people. You pay prices.

No tax. If we add 50 cents to each price we will divide the value of our Special Sale of Music on Saturday Afternoon,

FRANLLER'S MUSIC HOUSE

AT 407 BROADWAY, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CREAM CITY FUEC, CO.

WOOD, COAL AND COKE

Office and Yards

31st and Brown Sts.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

KINDLING WOOD at $2.00 per Load.